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At 5 min call:

at 5 min Fill 4 spray bottles with hot water ** The SR bottles can be taken up when l

call Take 2 SL (hallway) - red and blue going up for first change with Deanna. a

Take 1 SR (hallway under mirror) - purple V

Take 1 SR/UPPER LEVEL (prop table) - dark blue

Deanna Dunagan * Go SR when Deanna starts yelling

costume 1 - interview (PJs #1) costume 2 Violet -

end of purple cotton robe blue turtleneck sweater SR "Bev?! Bev?!" Hand Deanna  pants, then shower cap,

prologue VIOLET matching purple nightgown dk blue cotton pants UNDER then turtleneck.  She will put on shoes. l

shift into <gray backstage shoes> knee high stockings ESCAPE Violet - She will put on her shoes. a

1.1A brown flat moc shoes STAIRS "Why don't you V

green slippers w/ turned up toe fuck a fucking Strike robe, nightgown and backstage

(these are left on SR upper level <shower cap - for makeup protection> sow's ass?" shoes to Deanna's dressing room

pg 10 under chair for Deanna's next change) leisurely

Kimberly Guerrero

ACT 1 costume 1 - interview costume 2 - same as 1 during Jamie will catch hoodie from e

shift REMOVE: tan hoodie none SL shift Kimberly SL kitchen. i

into JOHNNA repeat rest of costume 1 music Jamie will leave hoodie on SL hook m

1.1A (next to robe) a

Strike hoodie to Kimberly's dressing J

pg 12 semi-quick room post show
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Amy Morton l

ACT 1 costume 1 - arrival costume 2 - PJs After this change, immediately a

during peach cotton top gray v-neck camisole DRESSING Barbara - track Amy's top, skirt and shoes V

1.2B BARBARA brick linen skirt navy blue silk pajama pants ROOM "I know to SR upper platform /

(attic) tan canvas slip on shoes midnight blue long linen robe I am" on hooks behind flats. y

tan flip flops m

pg 52 semi-quick A

Deanna Dunigan Barbara - a

ACT 1 costume 2 costume 3 - PJs #2 DRESSING "I know Deanna does this part of the n

during blue turtleneck sweater sky blue pajama top ROOM I am" change herself n

1.2B/1.3 VIOLET dk blue cotton pants sky blue pajama bottoms a

(attic) knee high stockings Barbara - Deanna will change into green slippers e

brown flat moc shoes green slippers w/ turned up toe SR UPPER "My father's dead." at SR upper level.  Strike gray backstage D

pg 52 LEVEL has time shoes when striking Fawn's stuff

Fawn Johnstin Take glass pipe from Fawn, n

ACT 1 costume 1 - arrival coztume 2 - PJs Jean - set on prop table. w

during black lo-top Converse sneaks pale blue sleeveless sleep tee SR "They're trying a

1.3 JEAN black footy socks blue/white striped boxers UPPER to play this Fawn will stay behind flat wall F

gray hoodie white fuzzy slipper socks LEVEL low key" to get undressed.  Catch each /

teal henley top costume piece as she hands it a
l

pg 58 blue jeans leisurely out.  She will dress herself in PJs. V

Amy Morton Set shoes on DS side of flat,

ACT 1 coztume 2 - pjs costume 3  (repeat costume 1 ) Barbara - hold top and skirt and hand to Amy

during gray v-neck camisole beige/peachy cotton top SR "Fuck it. after she takes PJs off - skirt first.

1.4 BARBARA navy blue pajama pants brick linen skirt UPPER I'll go.... l

midnight blue long linen robe canvas slip on shoes LEVEL put some After change, take Amy's robe, a

tan flip flops clothes on" PJ bottoms, camisole and flip flops V

to hooks SR under escape steps.

Strike Fawn's stuff to dressing room.

pg 70 quick Strike Deanna's bkstg shoes to dr. room.
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Deanna Dunagan a
l

1st costume 3 - PJs #2 costume 4 - funeral Violet - Help Deanna - zip up and hook black V

INTER- sky blue pajama top black dress w/ sheer sleeves DRESSING "And then you're dress, snap up sleeves /

MISSION VIOLET sky blue pajama bottoms suntan pantyhose ROOM here, and then fasten silver watch, n
a

(beginning of) green slippers w/ turned up toe black pumps you're here, and fasten pearl necklace n

silver watch then you're here..." e
a

pg 74 pearl necklace, pearl earrings Remind Deanna to put on earrings D

After helping Deanna:

1st Fill 2 SL (red and blue) and 1 SR (purple) spray bottles with hot water.  Set in same areas as at top of show.

INTER- l

MISSION At the end of 1st INTERMISSION: a

Go to SL hallway with 2 spray bottles  Spray actors as needed.  V

After spraying actors - strike Jeff's wet gray t-shirt to his dressing room.

pg 74

ACT 2 During ACT 2:  Collect from dressing rooms - l

during act Kimberly's red Eskimo Joe's t-shirt and red/white/black/striped boxers a

Jeff's tan khaki pants, blue short sleeved shirt and brown top-sider shoes V

     ** Take all to basket at preset rack for 2nd INTERMISSION set.

Deanna Dunagan n
a

2nd costume 4 - funeral costume 3 - PJs #2 Stay and wait for Deanna to n

INTER- black dress w/ sheer sleeves sky blue pajama top DRESSING Barbara - come to dressing room. e
a

MISSION VIOLET suntan pantyhose sky blue pajama bottoms ROOM "I'm running Unhook/unzip dress, undo necklace, D

(beginning of) black pump scuffed blue slippers things now!!!" help with watch if needed /

silver watch purple towel on head a
l

pg 128 pearl necklace, pearl earrings Then go do 2nd INT shift V

2nd After helping Deanna - during 2nd INTERMISSION: SET: Amy's camisole on prop table under escape steps

INTER- SET: Kimberly's t-shirt and boxers to SR, upper level, under chair SET: Amy's flip flops on floor in front of prop table l

MISSION SET: Jeff's pants, shirt and shoes to SR upper level, behind flats on hooks and floorSET: one pill bottle in each pocket of Amy's robe a

(during) Caleb will bring Kimberly's blue jeans and green shirt to SR upper level. (larger, wider bottle in left pocket) V

SET: Kimberly's jeans SL on hook #1 under brown shirt CHECK: for hair band in left pocket of Amy's robe

pg 128 STRIKE: Kimberly's green shirt to her dressing room CHECK: PJ bottoms are on hook over robe
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Fawn Johnstin

ACT 3 costume 3 - funeral costume 4 (repeat costume 2 - PJs) Shouts and n

during JEAN black spaghetti strap dress pale blue sleeveless sleep tee DRESSING whoops Fawn does this change herself w

3.1C black sweater w/ 3/4 sleeve blue/white stripe boxers ROOM as card game a

black shoes white fuzzy slipper socks ends F

pg 140 has time

Kimberly Guerrero ly

ACT 3 costume 4 - funeral costume 5 (repeat costume 3 - pjs) SR during Kimberly does this change herself r

during JOHNNA brown dress red "Eskimo Joe's" t-shirt UPPER Little Charles's b
e

3.1C red/white/black striped boxers LEVEL song Dress will be in basket on upper level. m

brown flip flops (repeat) Strike with Jeff's stuff after Amy's i

pg 143 has time final change. Strike to Kim's room. K

Sally Murphy

ACT 3 costume 2 - funeral caotume 3 Charlie - y

during 2 pc. black suit dark teal linen dress DRESSING You kids Sally does this change herself l

3.2 IVY gray crew neck sweater shell mauve slide shoes ROOM go outside" l

and 3.3 black wedge pump a

pg 146 has time S

Mariann Mayberry black dress ends up n

ACT 3 costume 1 - funeral costume 2 - pjs SR Barbara - in Mariann's suitcase SL post show n

during little black dress pink rayon nightie UNDER "Go back, a

3.1C KAREN black slingback high heeled shoes pink boy cut lacy panties ESCAPE back into the Mariann does this change herself ri

pink bra STAIRS kitchen!!" a

pg 148 pink sheer panties semi-quick M

Rick Snyder

ACT 3 costume 1 - funeral costume 2 - pjs Barbara - k

during black suit pants w/ belt burgundy sleeveless t-shirt SR "Go back, back Rick does this change himself c

3.1C STEVE lavender dress shirt w/ French cuffs blue running pants w/ stripes OUTER to the Also - Rick will strike his black pants, i

black cap toe shoes black Adidas slides HALLWAY kitchen!!" dress shirt, shoes and socks to his R

pg 148 black socks semi-quick dressing room.  He rocks.
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Jeff Perry 

ACT 3 costume 3 - funeral costume 4 (repeat costume 2 - pjs) Mattie Fay - Take any props Jeff might have when

shift into black suit pants w/ belt boxers (underdressed) SR "You said he exits, set on prop table. l

3.2 BILL gray striped dress shirt (rigged) striped pajama pants (underdressed) UPPER you were Take shirt, shoes, pants and strike to a

black shoes gray t-shirt (underdressed) LEVEL running things" basket.  Wait on upper level for V

pg 149 quick next chnage with Jeff.

Mariann Mayberry n

ACT 3 costume 2 - pjs costume 3 - departure SR after fry pan Mariann repeats black heels from n

during pink rayon nightie off white camisole w/ lace UNDER Karen - costume 1. a

3.2 KAREN pink boy cut lacy panties green sweat pants ESCAPE "Barbara, just Mariann does this change herself ri

pink bra green hoodie STAIRS back off!" a

pg 158 sheer pink panties black slingback heels (from costume 1) semi-quick All pink stuff ends up in suitcase. M

Fawn Johnstin

ACT 3 costume 2 - pjs repeat costume 1 - arrival after fight

during pale blue sleeveless sleep tee pink top <different from cost 1> DRESSING and slap n

3.2 JEAN blue/white stripe boxers blue jeans ROOM Jean - Fawn does this change herself w

white fuzzy slipper socks gray hoodie "Can I go to bed a

black footie socks now, please?" F

pg 159 black Converse lo-top sneaks has time

Kimberly Guerrero Jean - ly

ACT 3 costume 5 (repeat costume 3 - PJs) costume 6 "Can I go to bed Kimberly does this change herself e
r

during JOHNNA red "Eskimo Joe's" t-shirt brown shirt SL now, please?" b

3.2 striped boxers blue jeans Johnna - Kim's t-shirt and boxers end up SL m

family fight brown flip flops (repeat) "Excuse me" on hook.  Strike post show. i

pg 159 semi-quick K
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Jeff Perry Set shoes in front of flat, toes SR,

ACT 3 costume 4 - pjs costume 5 (repeat costume 1 - arrival) SR Barbara - set shirt, pants on chair. Hand Jeff pants,

during <striped pajama pants> blue short sleeve shirt UPPER "I love you, help him on with shirt. He does shoes. l

3.2 (very end) BILL <gray t-shirt> tan khaki pants w/ belt LEVEL I love you." He overdresses pants and shirt. a

brown top sider shoes Go immediately downstairs and set up V

Amy's change into PJs.

pg 161 quick

Amy Morton Check camisole set on prop table, check

ACT 3 costume 4 - funeral costume 5 (repeat costume 2 - pjs) SR Karen - flip flops in front of prop table. Set PJs

shift black dress w/ lace overlay gray v-neck camisole UNDER "Come January, on chair and robe on hook #4/5.

into BARBARA silk pajama pants ESCAPE I'll be in Belize. Hand Amy PJs after she gets camisole l

3.3 midnight blue long linen robe STAIRS Doesn't that on and help her get robe on. a

tan flip flops sound nice?" V

Strike Jeff's costumes from last change,

(shirt, pants, shoes) and Amy's dress

pg 162 quick to respective dressing rooms.

Kimberly Guerrero ly

ACT 3 costume 6 costume 6 (repeat costume 2) Barbara/ e
r

during brown shirt red shirt SL Sheriff Kimberly does this change herself b

3.4 JOHNNA blue jeans (repeat) scene m

brown flip flops (repeat) Kim's brown shirt ends up SL on hook. i

pg 165 semi-quick Strike post show. K

Strike from backstage to dressing rooms, laundry or preset rack:

POST Mariann's black dress, pink nightgown, pink boy cut lacy panties, pink bra and sheer pink panties from black suitcase at SL prop table

SHOW Kimberly's brown shirt from SL hook (usually hook #2)

STRIKE Kimberly's red "Eskimo Joe's" t-shirt and red/black/white striped boxers from SL hook (usually hook #1) l

Kimberly's tan hoodie from SL hook (hook #0) a

Dennis/Ian - assorted hankies in lingerie bag - wash nightly V

Collect all spray bottles - return to wardrobe room:

     1SR/UPPER LEVEL - dark blue

     1 SR - purple

     2 SL - red and blue


